Lyon Bleu
Learn French in Lyon

International

Training for French Teachers

Lyon Bleu International
Who are we?

Certified and
recognized
by:

An educational institution specializing in the instruction of
French as a foreign language, founded in Lyon in 1999
An organization with a team and services dedicated to
meeting the language-learning needs of individual students
and corporate clients

Why Select Lyon Bleu International ?


Experience and quality are central to our programs



Experience and quality in the welcome and services given to students



In-class instruction only



Experienced French teachers (graduates in the teaching of French as
a Foreign Language)



Tailor-made and original teaching material



Learning advice and support for students



Competitive rates and guaranteed return on investment



Modern and spacious facilities in the heart of Lyon



Highly-qualified and motivated administrative and academic teams

Training for French Teachers
Language development and teaching skill
enhancement
PRESENTATION
Enhance your language proficiency
Share best teaching practices with fellow teachers
This course is designed with two separate components :
to help you improve your French-language ability
to allow you to advance and sharpen your teaching and
professional skills
For the French instruction, you will join a group class composed of
adult students from around the world, at a level appropriate to your
abilities.
For the teaching and professional skills, you will participate in
workshops with fellow teachers of French (if you select the summer
study format) or with a member of the French teaching team at Lyon
Bleu (if you study outside the summer months).
Choose between two course formats
summer-time
year-round (outside of the summer months)
If you choose to study during the summer months, you will receive a
total of 30 lessons of 45 minutes per week, 15 in group classes for the
French instruction and 15 in teaching workshops.
If you chose to study outside of the summer months, you will receive a
total of 21 lessons of 45 minutes per week, 15 in group classes for the
French instruction plus 6 of one-to-one teaching workshops.
See details below

Accommodation and Activities
Lyon Bleu is pleased to offer various accommodation options and
activities to make your stay in Lyon more rewarding and exciting.
Details follow

Training for French Teachers
Language development and teaching skill
enhancement
Objectives of the program
General Objectives
Provide participants with ways to improve their French
language skills and knowledge
Provide them with up-to-date input on teaching skills,
techniques and methods
Improve their management of pupils’ skills acquisition
Encourage the exchange of ideas regarding best practices

Specific Objectives
Develop, renew and enrich the educational awareness and
practice of the participant through various modules and
practical, creative and innovative workshops
Develop in participants their competence to teach French with
a focus on learning outcomes organized around the
knowledge, skills, attitudes and language-learning techniques
to be acquired, and the assessment of the achievement of
these outcomes
Diversify and update the skills of the participants pertaining to
classroom planning and management, so they can help their
pupils develop creativity and communication abilities

Methodology and Media
Based on a needs analysis of participants , the methodology will be based
on:
Participation
Interactivity
Cooperation
Balance between theory and practice
Consideration and exchange of views on best practices
Design of activities and the creation of educational materials
Survey of instructional approaches and media
Review of the knowledge and skills of CEFR and their
evaluation

Training for French Teachers
Language development and teaching skill
enhancement
SUMMER 2016

Description of the program

30 lessons per week group classes
+ session of classroom observation
+ exchange with teaching staff of Lyon Bleu International
Open to people of levels B2, C1 and C2
Courses from Monday to Friday for one week
Semi-intensive General French course in an international group with a
maximum of 12 adult participants – Language Improvement
15 lessons of 45 minutes per week
Placement in an international group corresponding to the level
of the participant after written and oral evaluation

Dates Summer
2016
Weeks of
July 18 to 22
July 25 to 29
August 1 to 5
August 8 to 12
August 22 to 26

Workshops involving only French teachers in mini-groups of 3 to 8, with
a focus on teaching practice
15 lessons of 45 minutes per week distributed over 5 thematic
workshops of 3 lessons of 45 minutes each
Workshop 1: Using authentic materials in the classroom
Workshop 2: Assessing student knowledge, skills and attitudes
Workshop 3: Applying a concrete action-oriented approach in
the classroom
Workshop 4: Making use of fun and games in class
Workshop 5: Handling learner differences
Included in the program
1 in-class observation session of an international group class
taught by a member of the Lyon Bleu teaching team (60 min.)
An exchange session involving only teachers in mini-groups of 3
to 8 with a member of the Lyon Bleu teaching team to review
the in-class observation (60 min.)
Access to the teaching resource centre at Lyon Bleu

Program of cultural and pedagogical activities
Welcome breakfast on the first day of program
Guided visit of Lyon city centre (90 minutes)
Visit of musée des Canuts (silk workers of the 19th century)
and of the Croix-Rousse neighbourhood (2h30)
French wine-tasting (2h00)
1 lunch in a typical Lyon restaurant (bouchon) (1h30)

2016 Fee
390€
(accommodation not
included)
Included in the fee: teaching
material, certificate of
attendance, wi-fi, unlimited
public transport ticket for 1
week, program of cultural
activities

Training for French Teachers
Language development and teaching skill
enhancement
2016 Year-round

Description of the program

21 lessons per week of group and one-to-one classes
+ session of classroom observation
+ exchange with teaching staff of Lyon Bleu International
Open to people of levels B1, B2, C1 and C2
Courses from Monday to Friday for one week
Semi-intensive General French course in an international group with a
maximum of 12 adult participants – Language Improvement
15 lessons of 45 minutes per week
Placement in an international group corresponding to the level
of the participant after written and oral evaluation

2016

Year round

Possible starting date
every Monday
Outside summer time
and Christmas break

Workshops with a focus on teaching practice - One-to-One Tuition
6 lessons of 45 minutes/week - 3 workshops of 2 lessons of 45 minutes
to be selected among the following list:
Workshop 1: Using authentic materials in the classroom
Workshop 2: Assessing student knowledge, skills and attitudes
Workshop 3: Applying a concrete action-oriented approach in
the classroom
Workshop 4: Making use of fun and games in class
Workshop 5: Handling learner differences
Included in the program
1 in-class observation session of an international group class
taught by a member of the Lyon Bleu teaching team (60 min.)
An exchange session with a member of the Lyon Bleu teaching
team to review the in-class observation (60 min.)
Access to the teaching resource centre at Lyon Bleu

Program of cultural and pedagogical activities
Welcome breakfast on the first day of program

Guided visit of Lyon city centre (90 minutes )
Guided tour of the week (90 minutes)

2016 Fee
335€
(accommodation not included)

Included in the cost: teaching
material, certificate of
attendance, program of
cultural activities
+ 200€ for a program
including all 5 teaching
practice workshops

Training for French Teachers
Language development and teaching skill
enhancement

ACCOMMODATION in Lyon
Lyon Bleu International
can take care of the accommodation of the participant for the
duration of the program
Arrival Sunday – Departure Saturday
Accommodation booking fee – 55€

Option 1
Live with a host family in Lyon
Single bedroom, shared bathroom and kitchen

Formula breakfast
Formula ½ board

135€
195€

Option 2
Living in a studio in an apartment hotel
Individual studio with kitchen and individual
bathroom

Residence Category **

275€

+ Optional breakfast (8,50€/day)

Residence Category***

535€

+ Optional breakfast (10€/day)

Residence Category ****
+ Optional breakfast (10€/day)

675€

